
 

WEEK 4 | DAY 3 

READ:  MARK 4:21-29 
Then Jesus asked them, “Would anyone light a lamp and then put it under a basket or under a bed? Of course 
not! A lamp is placed on a stand, where its light will shine. For everything that is hidden will eventually be 
brought into the open, and every secret will be brought to light. Anyone with ears to hear should listen and 
understand.” 

Then he added, “Pay close attention to what you hear. The closer you listen, the more understanding you will be 
given—and you will receive even more. To those who listen to my teaching, more understanding will be given. 
But for those who are not listening, even what little understanding they have will be taken away from them.” 

Jesus also said, “The Kingdom of God is like a farmer who scatters seed on the ground. Night and day, while 
he’s asleep or awake, the seed sprouts and grows, but he does not understand how it happens. The earth 
produces the crops on its own. First a leaf blade pushes through, then the heads of wheat are formed, and 
finally the grain ripens. And as soon as the grain is ready, the farmer comes and harvests it with a sickle, for the 
harvest time has come.” 

REFLECT:   
At Movement, our mission is to help people find and follow God. As you read the next portion of this 
devotional, consider the FIND comments if you are exploring faith or helping others explore their faith. Use the 
FOLLOW section to help you take steps if you are currently following Jesus.  

 FIND: What part of you are you trying to hide from God? 

 FOLLOW: In today’s reading with the parable of the seeds, Jesus explains how God is the one who    
 makes people grow. Adversely, how do you try to take on this role? 

RESPOND:   
What is God saying to me?  What am I going to do about it?


